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INTRODUCTION  
Mr. Giordano welcomed everyone to the meeting. He reported that (22) units were represented via Zoom and 

(15) units were represented by proxy; therefore, there was a quorum.   
 

Mr. Giordano asked that only issues that pertain to the entire association be discussed; focus on the agenda 

items. He noted everyone would get a chance to speak.  
 

Mr. Giordano introduced the Board Members and Terry Jones from Belle Terre Property Management. Mr. 

Giordano asked new owners to introduce themselves.   
 

Mr. Giordano said thanks for the many hours of hard work put in by these dedicated people to maintain a living 

environment that is functionally and economically attractive to current and future residents. The role of the 

board is to uniformly enforce the governing documents of the association.  The board does not have the legal 

authority to waive or excuse compliance; therefore, the board has always tried to be fair and consistent in 

dealing with violations.  The purpose of all enforcement is not to punish the owner, but to encourage and obtain 

full and permanent compliance.  We are representing the interests of all owners to preserve the aesthetics of the 

area, maintenance of the common property and protect and enhance home values.  We appreciate and thank you 

for your cooperation; all the work has resulted in a 35% return on units bought and sold since 2015. 

PROOF OF NOTICE  

Mr. Giordano requested a motion from the floor to waive the reading of the Proof of Notice that was mailed to 

all Unit Owners. A motion was made, seconded and unanimously passed by the members.  

  

MINUTES OF 2019 ANNUAL MEETING  

Mr. Giordano requested a motion from the floor to waive the reading of the minutes of last year's meeting. The 

motion was made and seconded and unanimously passed by the members.    

 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS REPORT  

Mr. Giordano reported the following:  

Warren Legacy continues to be our groundskeeping and landscaping vendor, mulching has been 

completed. 

Based on Warren’s inspection the remaining non-paved areas will be resurfaced with new bluestone, 

also, this area is raked and rolled on a yearly basis. 

Warren also handles the snow removal and road plowing. 

Road work by the ECA was completed this year.   

A sincere thanks to our liaison, Jim Lacombe, who spent many hours working with the ECA on this 

project. Owners seemed to be pleased with results of the road project. 
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We have four lift stations which serve 16 of our units.  2 were replaced 2 years ago and the others were 

inspected and maintained.  Please do not throw anything down the drain or toilets. Stearns inspected and 

pressure washed the pump chambers and floats, tested all pumps and alarms, no issues were found. Mr. 

Giordano noted there would be further discussion under old business. 

We are in year 2 of our newly approved 5-year plan for tree care and removal.  Per mandates from the 

ECC and ECA, no cutting or trimming can be done without our forester, Anita Blakeman's approval.  

We are fortunate to have as our volunteer landscape and woodlands chair, Cappy Goldberg. Mr. 

Giordano read a brief report in Mr. Goldberg’s absence. He noted blueberry and day lilies were added in 

various locations.  Perennials were added by the flag/entrance area. Thank you to the Munson’s for 

watering flower barrels at their entrance.  He also thanked Cappy for all his work.  

Chimney inspections were held this summer, for safety reasons, units that actively burn wood must be 

inspected every year.  The association will pay for the inspection, but the owner is responsible for the 

cleaning if needed.  The cleaning will be done while the inspector is on site. Reports have been mailed 

out to each owner. 

The three-year unit staining project was started this year.  For economic and logistical reasons, the decks 

will be done at the same time, while the unit stain should last 8 to 10 years, (other associations are 

getting that, if not more.)  We will revert to a three-year cycle for the decks.  2021 units/decks 24 to 51 

will be done. Added without a special assessment. 

We are continuing a three-year cycle of walkway maintenance; wash/sand/treat walkways. Rails will be 

done the same year as walkways.  Staining 2021 – Units 1 to 38 walkways will be stained. 

The rot remediation project is ongoing.  An engineer was hired to review the rot situation and make 

recommendations to stay ahead of the problem and avoid the past situation. Based on his 

recommendations work is ongoing and completed as he prioritized.  

If anyone notices anything at all that you feel needs attention, please notify Belle Terre, and it will be 

inspected.  Units done during the first phase are now showing signs of deterioration.  Some of the 

wooden chimney chases need repair. Keep in mind the major damage must be attended to first; 

therefore, there may be times when minor damage is not addressed until a later date. Communication is 

the key. 

Roof slopes were inspected again this year by Weathercheck roofing.  Roof slopes will be prioritized in 

accordance with condition, replacement will be on an as needed basis.  A list of units to be done will be 

provided in advance and all owners will be notified. This proactive approach has avoided the need to 

have a major project expense. After 2024 there not be any more roof expenses for 15 years.  

For all projects, both interior and exterior, contact Belle Terre to verify what is needed for paperwork, if 

any. Insurance is mandatory for all contractors, plumbers, electricians, and propane techs must also be 

licensed. 
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TREASURER REPORT  

Mr. Cecchetti welcome everyone and noted that East Lake is doing well during these trying times.  He has 

served on various board and he feels this board has made more progress in last 2-4 years than in past. Questions 

on budget should be brought up later. He noted East lake was in great fiscal shape with lots of projects 

completed.   He also noted the following:   

FINANCIAL REPORT as of August 22, 2020 

Cash on hand is $ 17,830.00; he noted cash low due to making some large payments.  

Common Area Reserve is approximately $ 306,150.00 

Operating Reserve is $ 63,125.00 

Very few delinquent owners.  

Mr. Cecchetti requested the following motion: 

In accordance with IRS Revenue Ruling 70-604, we request the following:  

EXCESS INCOME APPLIED TO THE FOLLOWING YEAR’S ASSESSMENTS REVENUE RULING 70-604  

  

WHEREAS, the East Lake Condo Association is a NH corporation duly organized and existing under the laws of the State 

of NH and  

WHEREAS, the members desire that the corporation shall act in full accordance with the rulings and regulations of the 

Internal Revenue Service;  

  

NOW, THEREFORE, the members hereby adopt the following resolution by and on behalf of the ELCA Association:  

  

RESOLVED, that any excess of membership income over membership expenses for the year ended December 31, 2020, 

shall be applied against the subsequent tax year member assessments, operating or common area reserves as provided by 

IRS Revenue Ruling 70-604.  

  

This resolution was unanimously adopted by the members and made a part of the minutes of the meeting of the ELCA 

Condominium Association.   

  

2021 Budget – A meeting to accept the Board Proposed 2021 Budget will be held in December.  All Owners 

will be notified in advance of the meeting.   

 

Q – Ellis Robinson – inquired where the funds set aside for the road project show up as it was note reflected in 

the Budget. Terry explained the funds did not leave the common reserves.  It was suggested that the funds be 

brought forward on budget into the new year.  She noted she requested a financial which was emailed to her, it 

was also noted that the monthly financials are posted on the ELCA website. She suggested it be included in the 

agenda next time.  

 

Ms. Robinson also noted the members waived reading but did not accept – a motion to accept was made and 

seconded. She requested the minutes be amended to include the discussion to develop lists of Eastman rules i.e. 
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smoking, dogs, what to flush or not to flush, etc.  Provide these lists to owners in a poster form.    Motion to 

accept the amendment to minutes was made, seconded and passed by the members.   

Hy Kempler inquired what is a good number for operating funds – Mr. Giordano noted cash on hand is low; 

however, the operating is good and the current budget is on target. 

 

MISCELLANEOUS   

Mr. Munson noted the paving appears to be completed; however, he noted a few places that need remediation.  

Mr. Giordano asked him to let him know the locations and he will contact the ECA. 

 

Smoking Prohibition Amendment  

Mr. Giordano noted that at the last meeting a smoking rule was suggested –only a few owners responded.  The 

Board suggested ELCA submit a bylaw change that would mirror ECA not allowing smoking on common area.  

Smoking will be allowed on limited common [decks].  Mr. Giordano read the suggested rule.  Violations would 

be subject to fines. 

 

Q & A 

Terri Munson – inquired what an in-person meeting meant and timing.  

Mr. Giordano noted it should not take long. NOTE: Following the meeting, the Association Attorney confirmed 

a smoking ban does not require an amendment change, the Board has the authority to approve a Resolution.  

 

Jim Lacombe – noted it sounded like roads are included and inquired if roads were the ECA jurisdiction – 

portions of the roads are ECA; however, Mr. Giordano noted the ECA policy addresses roads. Belle Terre will 

also inform the contractors working for the Association of the rule. 

 

Marge Cunningham – inquired if there would be remaining locations for others to smoke as she would not want 

it inside.  Mr. Giordano confirmed smoking would be allowed on limited areas such as decks. 

 

Bill Samuels – jokingly asked for a special exception for “Squirrel” as he does not light it, he chews it. 

 

An owner inquired what the purpose of non-smoking ban was – Mr. Giordano read the rationale for non-

smoking. 

 

Warren Thayer - does smoking include trails – yes as they are either ELCA or ECA property. 

 

An owner commented that smoking on decks could cause a problem with adjoining decks. 

 

No other comments – Board will send out policy. 

 

LIFT STATION 

Terri Munson explained that her understanding per Bylaw is if the power is out and water is used by the owners 

on the lift station, all condo owners responsible for any damage and remediation cost.   
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An option would be to change the Bylaws so responsible party is liable.  Mr. Giordano noted that prior to1985, 

the lift stations were the responsibility of the units it served. There was a Bylaw amendment that changed the 

responsibility.  He also noted that the of issues is misuse not power outages. 

 

Q & A 

Ashleigh McFarlin - isn’t it difficult to track the origin of the issue?  Yes, but legally if the owner can be 

identified they can be charged; however, you must be able to prove the location of origin.  
 

Terri Munson – noted if they flooded their unit it would be obvious; also noted the concern for leaching into 

lake as well.  
 

Rick Cecchetti commented it unfair that all 77 must pay and discussed insurance coverage – expense is 

considerable if flooding happens.   
 

Joan Rauert commented she understands the concern as she is on a lift and will check into getting more 

coverage on her homeowner policy as it is a protection worth looking into.  
 

An owner commented that owners tied to a lift station should be required to have a sewer endorsement on 

their policy. 
 

Joan did not know she was on a lift but never received that information when the unit was purchased.  
 

Mr. Giordano asked Terry if ELCA had the endorsement - Terry confirmed East Lake has an endorsement 

for sewer back-up; however, it is capped at 25K. Terry recommended owners also get an endorsement to 

help cover any loss. She also noted that the Insurance would cover a loss but too many losses could result in 

non-renewal or high premiums.  
 

He also reiterated the underlying issue is not power outage – owner use is the issue. 
 

Hyman Kempler inquired if there is a failure not caused by you will the insurance cover. The structure 

would be however, personal property is never covered by the master insurance provider. 
 

Ellis Robinson inquired if an overflow polluted the lake and restoration was required, how would that be 

covered.   State decision. 
 

It was noted that the recent issue on the West side was not a lift station, it was blockage in a VDE line. 
 

Frank Leblanc – ELCA needs to seek clarification; he would second “upping” the coverage and feels the 

Association should share equally in overage.  
 

Cathy Lacombe noted her insurance policy has coverage if assessed for common property. Owners should 

check into that with their agent.  
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Jim Lacombe inquired if the lift station insurance covers flood damage – or repair to lift station. Terry noted 

it depends on the cause of any flooding incidents; she also noted flooding damage may be minimal as most 

of EL has crawl space versus finished lower levels. Terry noted backflow preventers may also help. 

 

Jim Lacombe commented that the lack of power is dangerous – need to have a long-term plan for backup 

power.  
 

Ellis Robinson – clarification as to ownership of the lift stations –ELCA owns the lift stations. 
 

Mr. Cunningham commented that if there was a large damage by an identified person that walked away 

what happens – if we do not share repairs, we could have an issue if they walked.  
 

Terri Munson expressed her concern for lake – Mr. Giordano confirmed a solenoid switch prevents water 

use; therefore, prevents an overflow. He noted he would like to have more discussion on the issue and 

suggested they form a committee and asked Terri Munson if she would lead a group-yes. Joanne Rauert, 

Hyman Kempler and Jim Lacombe said they would be members.  It was also noted that the Bylaws state if 

expense is limited to a few owners, the BOD can assess proportionately. A notice will be sent out after 

meeting to expedite the issue. 
 

In the interim – Mr. Giordano requested Belle Terre and the BOD work to see if the cap can be increased. 
 

RENTALS   

Mr. Giordano commented that rentals are up by 60%; ELCA and Eastman have been crowded due to the 

pandemic.  He noted short term do not have an interest in maintaining the character of the community. 

Cindy Bagley noted 99% of time she, Rick and Joe agree but she takes exception to that comment as 

through her course of the years she has had exemplary tenants.  She wanted to go on the record that the 

statement “short term does not care” is not accurate. 
 

Mr. Giordano commented the Board takes rentals seriously and they need to reduce noise, address 

parking/traffic impact and eliminate party houses. Identify owners who rent short term and level the 

playing field, address owner complaints both who rent and do not. He would like to increase 

compliance through monitoring and communication and resist banning short term rentals as that is not 

fair and has a financial impact on owners. 
 

Ashleigh McFarlin noted extended family visiting is also an issue as they do not know rules. 

 

Mr. Giordano noted for the past 5-6 years notices are sent asking the owners to make visitors/tenants 

aware of rules – we will keep sending out notices  

 

Ms. Bagley – noted she wants to take responsibility for her tenants and has insurance and rules and 

expects as the owner to be held accountable.  
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Cathy Lacombe – noted an example of behavior of renters and/or new people. They recently had Hang 

Tags stolen from their entry foyer. Visitors have had 2-3-4 cars.  

Rental questionnaire will be sent out. The Board wants to make it work for everyone and maintain a 

safe, fair policy.  

 

NEW BUSINESS  

CRAWL SPACE HEATERS –Mr. Giordano explained that Bill Ryan was concerned with the age of the 

heater and high electric bills and believes the current heaters are responsible.  He did some research and shared 

the following: 

• Manufacturer told him the heater was not intended for crawl spaces. 

• The contact provided him with the model that was intended for crawl spaces.  

• Mr. Ryan inquired about bulk buying – no discount except a purchase of 4 would waive the $26 

shipping fee.  

• List price is 1000+ and sales price is $519.    

• Time frame - 2 weeks from order to arrival – Mr. Ryan believes worthwhile to purchase.  

Mr. Giordano offered to do some additional research for discounts and discounts on the installation; a notice 

will be sent out to all owner to get a list of interested owners.  He noted a similar project was done 6-7 years 

ago.  
 

An owner inquired about the color of parking tags - ELCA parking tags are a different color, the yellow is ECA 

tags 
 

PARKING 

Parking in ELCA is a difficult situation – if you have more than 2 cars use the overflow, adhere to policy 

providing 2 spaces, and be courteous of neighbors.  Note that the beach parking is ELCA spaces.  Guests are 

now parking on the paved edge along the wall across from the beach making it difficult to get by safely.  Mr. 

Giordano contacted the ECA and they have given permission to install no parking signs along Pleasant Drive by 

the beach. 
 

Q & A  

An owner asked if Mr. Ryan would provide a phone number for the heater – Mr. Ryan agreed to send the 

information to Mr. Giordano to distribute to each owner. Mr. Giordano suggested owners wait until more 

research is done.  

 

Ashleigh McFarlin inquired about marking parking lines. 

 

Mr. Mark inquired where the overflow parking was; Mr. Giordano noted by beach, some spaces along Pleasant, 

at the top of Black Duck and some on Pintail. 
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GENERATORS 

Mrs. Tanenbaum requested the Association consider an amendment to allow backup generators.  
 

Ms. Bagley noted the big issue she found was that gas and propane devices [flammable fuel sources] and noise 

on common areas are big factors that impact neighbors. She noted there is excellent technology for lithium to 

power a number of appliances for medical devices. She suggested 500-watt rechargeable batteries which can be 

used to plug in lamps.  The cost for approving external backup generators would be prohibitive. 
 

Mr. Giordano noted the logistics are an issue with units being so close, especially now with split air it would be 

extremely crowded and would not be pleasant aesthetically. 
 

Mrs. Tanenbaum noted 3 condo associations that allow backup generators – South Shore 3, West Cove C and 

South Cove Heights allow; they are not new to Eastman.  They are not out of order in the Eastman community.  

Noise level is relatively mild for small generators; basic items are needed for extended power outage. Terry 

noted West Cove Owners have complained of the noise while the generators are on test. Although the Board is 

not in favor, they will send out a notice to gauge interest. 
 

Ellis Robinson commented that it might be worth talking to an energy department as technology changes.  

Ms. Bagley noted the big issue she found was noise and the use of  flammable fuel sources and propane devices on 

common or limited common property. 
 

It was agreed to form a committee to do more research. 
 

ELECTION OF A DIRECTOR   

Rick Cecchetti’ s term expires this year. Rick was nominated and seconded. There being no other nominations 

from the floor, the nominations were closed.  The members unanimously elected Rick Cecchetti to serve 

another 3-year term.   

ADJOURNMENT  

Mr. LeBlanc gave profound thanks to Joe, Rick and Cindy for the great work done and continue to do for EL.  

 

Rick Cecchetti wished a speedy recovery to both Cindy and Bill Samuels who were recovering from illnesses. 

 

Cathy Lacombe commented she noticed upwards to 25 owners present; perhaps onto something new and should 

continue with the Zoom meetings. 

 

Joe thanked the moderator and personally wanted to thank owners for taking a genuine interest noting that you 

do not have to have same last name to think of each other as family.  

 

A motion was made, seconded and approved to adjourn.  

 

Mr. Giordano thanked everyone for attending. There being no other business to conduct, the meeting was 

adjourned.  

  

Respectfully Submitted, Terry L. Jones, Recording Secretary  


